Optimal clinical workflow leads to faster treatment times and a potential to cater to a larger number of patients. A key part of this is preventing collisions between moving medical systems and patient. For interventional environments, highspeed rotational angiography (RA) scans are prone to potential collisions between the C-arm X-ray system and the patient. To ensure safety, a low speed safety-run is executed before the actual high-speed scan. However, several iterations of the safetyrun are often required before a scan is collision-free leading to a suboptimal clinical work-flow. This work proposes a RGB-D camera based collision prediction system which detects collisions before the actual RA scan. Additionally, a motion planner is designed to provide appropriate patient repositioning such that the collision is avoided. The system is introduced as a first proofof-concept to eliminate the safety-run and improve clinical safety and workflow.
I. INTRODUCTION
Minimally invasive X-ray coronary angiography is the gold standard to treat coronary artery disease [1] . To allow such procedures, C-arm based X-ray imaging devices ( Fig. 1 ) are used in Rotational Angiography (RA) scans, during which the C-arm is rotated about one or more axes at high speeds [2] , [3] . In order to avoid delays in patient treatment and potentially cater to a larger number of patients, optimal clinical workflow is imperative [4] . However, in today's interventional environments, clinical workflow is often hampered by the initial patient positioning setup which is a time consuming process [4] , [5] .
A key factor for high setup times is (re-)positioning of the patient for a collision-free RA scan. During RA, there is the risk of collision between the C-arm detector and the patient [6] , [7] . Such collisions pose a challenge for patient safety and potentially lead to suspension of the intervention wasting valuable treatment time [8] , [9] . The current practice for patient safety during RA is to execute a low speed safetyrun during which the C-arm trajectory is checked for collisions [10] , [11] . If a collision is detected, the C-arm stops, the patient is re-positioned and the safety-run is executed again. This procedure often takes several iterations before a RA scan is collision-free and these iterations are performed manually. Further, a collision might be unavoidable (due to patient's size and/or treatment position) and this can be concluded only after
The authors gratefully acknowledge Rob Gielen 2 for useful feedback and discussions. a few iterations of the safety-run. This process leads to a suboptimal clinical workflow, prolonging patient set-up and treatment time [9] .
Previous works such as [10] , [12] have investigated collision detection for C-arm systems. However, these solutions lack a collision avoidance strategy and using them during RA does not eliminate the manual patient re-positioning process. While the solution in [4] can provide a collision-free position of the C-arm relative to the patient, it lacks the ability to warn the physicians if collision avoidance is not possible. Instead of suspending the RA scan straight-away, it might take several (automatic) re-positioning iterations before addressing the situation.
To address these shortcomings, this work proposes a RGB-D camera (Kinect™ v2) based collision prediction and avoidance system. The contributions are as follows:
1) A RGB-D camera based collision prediction system which highlights potential collisions between the C-arm detector and the patient before the RA scan.
2) A motion planning algorithm for the patient table is
developed such that detected collisions can be avoided. 3) The system provides information on situations when a collision cannot be avoided without using multiple manual iterations. The system presented in this work is provided as a first proofof-concept to eliminate the safety-run ( Fig. 1 ), thereby minimizing patient set-up times and optimizing clinical workflow. In this work, environment information is obtained using a static Kinect™ v2 camera which provides depth and colour (RGB) information of the environment [4] . This information is processed as a point cloud using libraries "libfreenect2" [13] and "Point Cloud Library" [14] . Due to the close proximity of the detector and patient during RA, most collisions occur when the detector is trying to clear the patient body during Carm rotation. Consequently, the camera is placed on the C-arm such that the detector path during RA and patient in treatment position can be observed ( Fig. 2) .
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A. Collision Prediction
Predicting collisions requires information about the volume swept by the C-arm detector during a RA scan. Any objects detected within this volume are at risk of collision. To compute this volume, the detector is first located in 3D space by segmenting it from the rest of the point cloud using colour and shape segmentation algorithms [15] (Fig. 3a ). Next, a specific reference point on the detector is found which is used to represent the trajectory of the detector during a scan and inturn used to construct the volume swept by the detector. The reference point is identified by segmenting the front plane of the detector (the surface closest to the camera) ( Fig. 3b ) and computing the centre of the bottom edge of this plane (Fig. 3c ). During RA, the detector rotates around the isocenter, sweeping a hollow cylindrical volume (T ) centred at the isocenter with inner radius r iso , outer radius r iso + h and depth l (Figs. 4a and 4b). Here, r iso is the normal distance from isocenter to the reference point and h and l are the height and depth of the detector (Fig. 3a) . The space bounded by the inner surface of T is thus collision-free. For increased safety, an additional margin (d margin ) is introduced and the "safe zone" is represented by a cylindrical volume (S) centred at the isocenter with height l and radius r S = r iso −d margin (Fig. 4) .
Determining collisions involves checking the occupancy of T . To reduce computational demands while collision checking, only the inner and outer surfaces of T are considered and discretized by uniform gridding (Fig. 4c ). The environment is 
where D in and D out represent the Euclidean distance of grid points on the inner and outer surface from the isocenter and d Pi is the Euclidean distance of points in P N from the isocenter. Figure 5a represents a scenario where the detector will collide with a mannequin for 3D-RA.
B. Collision Avoidance
To avoid predicted collisions, an algorithm is developed to move the patient table, in vertical and horizontal direction, such that the RA scan is collision free. Motion for the table is planned such that P coll is moved into S. The planned motion should be minimal since the table is initially positioned after isocentering by the physician [3] . A large movement will result in the region of interest being placed away from the isocenter. Further, the algorithm should account for situations when avoiding a collision is not possible.
Let P coll consist of K points, where P collj , j ∈ {1, . . . , K} represents a point in Cartesian coordinates. To plan a table movement such that P coll ∈ S, the point which is furthest away (in direction of possible table movements) from the isocenter is found (P max coll ). The table movements M x and M y in X-and Y-direction respectively are generated as
where d C is the distance of P max coll from the isocenter, d A is the distance of S to the isocenter along the direction of d C and φ is the angle between the horizontal axis and the line defined by P max coll and isocenter. It should be noted, since S is an enclosed region, avoiding collisions might be impossible if the volume occupied due to patient size and pose does not fit inside S. Figure 6 presents such a case when the algorithm cannot return a valid motion. A collision is predicted with the right arm of the mannequin (Fig. 6a ) and the algorithm provides the appropriate movement with respect to the predicted collision. After the movement is applied, the collision detection algorithm still marks T as occupied (Fig. 6b) . It can be observed that T being unoccupied will never be satisfied and the algorithm will iterate infinitely to compute table movements. Therefore, before planning a motion, it is required to check if the patient fits inside S. To this The smallest possible circle with diameter d enc which encloses all points in P α is generated and avoiding a collision is not possible for the condition d enc ≥ 2 · r S . If d enc ≤ 2 · r S , motion planning is applied iteratively once a collision is detected. For 3D-RA, d A = r S since S is defined by a cylindrical volume of radius r S . The proposed movement (M x , M y ) is computed and the environment point cloud P N is moved accordingly. The collision check is then applied to this translated point cloud with the process being repeated till T is unoccupied (collision-free). The application can be seen in Fig. 5 in which the motion planning continues until all collisions are avoided and the algorithm returns the final movement and direction as the summation of M x and M y of each iteration.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The collision avoidance system proposed in Section II is experimentally validated against the safety-run which uses a capacitance-based collision avoidance system ("Bodyguard" or BG). Two different C-arm systems, X 1 and X 2 , are used and experiments for X 1 are performed with two different background conditions (B 1 -light and B 2 -dark). Different C-arm systems validate the robustness of the algorithm to locate the detector and compute the reference point. The two different backgrounds provide insight on the effect of changing lighting conditions on environment representation. In order to ensure a realistic and reliable comparison to real-life scenarios, collision detection is tested with the right shoulder of a person lying on the patient table (Fig. 7a) .
Collision Test: The test subject and table are positioned such that the centre of the detector touches the right shoulder when the C-arm is rotated. The C-arm is rotated from its starting position (propeller angle 0 • ) at a low speed with the capacitance safety system active. The BG detects a collision and the C-arm is prevented from rotating further. With the BG now disabled, the Kinect-based system is enabled and the collision is predicted at the right shoulder (Fig. 7b ) without the need for rotating the C-arm. The method in (II-B) provides the appropriate table movement (Fig. 7c) to avoid this collision.
The two C-arm systems with different backgrounds generate three testing scenarios (X 1 B 1 , X 1 B 2 , X 2 B 1 ). For each scenario, the collision test procedure is carried out 60 times with the results listed in Table I . Since the BG is current stateof-the-art, it does not fail to detect a collision. Thus, a collision test is marked "True Positive" when the Kinect-based system detects the same collision that is detected by the BG, i.e., the Kinect-based system is as good as the BG in this case. Based on Table I , it can be concluded that the proposed Kinect-based system detects all except 3 collisions in comparison to the BG. With the proposed collision prediction system being comparable to the BG and the planning algorithm providing the table movement, the entire process of the safety-run can be concluded automatically in a single process. Moreover, in case a collision is unavoidable, the proposed system provides this knowledge to the physician without multiple manual trials.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK This paper presents a collision prediction and avoidance system for C-arm X-ray systems during Rotational Angiography (RA). Using a Kinect™ v2 camera, collisions between the detector and patient are detected before the start of RA scans. In addition, a motion planning algorithm determines the patient table movement required to prevent a collision and complete the high-speed RA scan. The system is introduced as a first proof-of-concept to eliminate the low-speed safety-run which requires several iterations and disrupts clinical work-flow.
A potential area of improvement is the detector segmentation from the point cloud based on colour (Fig. 3a) . This might not be robust as change in detector colour will require parameter calibration for the segmentation. Future work by the authors aims to solve this using machine learning to classify and localize the detector irrespective of colour. Additionally, collisions between the detector and other objects were not considered along with the omission of collisions with the Xray source. Future work by the authors aims to solve these issues.
